Organization Must Have a Sponsoring Physician

- Within their organization
- Through their local EMS Ambulance Agency
  
  OR

- Through a special agreement with the County EMS Medical Physician Director

SAMPLE EMS AGREEMENT

PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT THIS DOCUMENT IS PROVIDED AS A COURTESY TEMPLATE FOR CONSIDERATION WHEN ENTERING INTO AN AGREEMENT PURSUANT TO ACT 139 OF 2014.

Agreement between ______________________ (EMS Agency) and_____________ (Law Enforcement Agency or Fire Department/Company or other organized and authorized entity) Pursuant to Act 139 of 2014 (“Act’), this agreement with the consent of the ___________ (EMS Agency Medical Director or Physician) permits ______________ (Law Enforcement Agency or Fire Department/Company or other organized and authorized entity) to obtain and use a supply of naloxone.

The naloxone will be prescribed to ______________ (Law Enforcement Agency or Fire Department/Company or other organized and authorized entity) by ___________ using a _________ (direct prescription or standing order and specifying the method of administration of the naloxone).

The naloxone will be obtained from _______________ (the local CCE, including address) and stored at _______________ (EMS Agency, Law Enforcement Agency or Fire Department/Company or other organized and authorized entity) pursuant to the package instructions for proper storage.

Pursuant to the Act and this Agreement, it is understood and agreed that naloxone can only be provided to and administered by officers or firefighters that have received Department of Health approved online training and materials about recognizing opioid related overdoses, administering naloxone and promptly seeking medical attention.

___________ (The Chief or Head of the Law Enforcement Agency or Fire Department/Company or other organized and authorized entity) will regularly identify and verify for ____________ (EMS Agency Medical Director or Physician) the officers or firefighters or the organized-authorized community members that have received the appropriate training and instructional materials, thereby permitting them to administer naloxone.
___________ (The Chief or Head of the Law Enforcement Agency or Fire Department/Company or other organized and authorized entity) will maintain administrative records, which will track the training of officers and firefighters and the organized-authorized community members, the storage and distribution of the supply of naloxone and the deployment.

(Other agreed upon terms/conditions of the parties should be inserted here):

__________________________________________  __________________________________________
Signature Organization Deploying Naloxone       Signature Licensed Physician

DEA # __________________

Organization must agree to maintain the Naloxone in a ready condition and store the product within proper temperature guidelines at all times-Follow manufacturer’s instructions-maintain product at room temperature-keep from extreme hot or cold conditions.

Organization must agree to document any and all uses on a form provided by the County CCE within 24 hours of administration of Naloxone.

Organization shall contact the Montgomery County CCE via e-mail or phone to arrange for the organization to pick up resupplies of Naloxone if supplies are available.